


Greshake Woodmanufactory offers you the 
commitment of a grown family business as well 
as the innovative power of two brothers who 
grew up with the material wood.

The handling of the natural material wood as 
well as the joy in the creation of beautiful fur-
niture offer our customers a good basis for the 
fulfillment of their individual wishes.

In this brochure we present a small selection of 
the furniture that so far has already been well 
received by our customers. Through this appro-
ach we hope to initiate a dialogue with you.

We offer:

Solid wood tables 
Unique pieces in limited edition 
Extraordinary tables 
Furnishing solutions

We are looking forward to your visit
Michael and Tobias Greshake
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NL NATURE LINE
natural   personalized   unique

DL DESIGN LINE
exclusive   sublime   limited
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LINE



NLTREE TABLES

Our tree tables stand out due to 
their unique appearance. The tab-
letop is made from a single piece. 
The wood is neither glued nor arti-
ficially composed.

Each table is unique - structure 
and knot patterns are preserved. 
The edges of the table can be eit-
her straight sawn or natural. The 
latter option emphasizes individu-
ality.



NL

EPOXY RESIN 
TABLES

These tables made of natural so-
lid wood planks are refined with 
inserts of resin. The properties of 
epoxy resin allow the use of diffe-
rent colors. This results in unique 
surfaces.



NL
COFFEE
TABLES

Coffee tables made of high qua-
lity woods are a perfect blend 
of craftsmanship and durability. 
Whether it‘s coffee tables in diffe-
rent sizes and shapes or side ta-
bles for your living room, you will 
always find the right table with us! 
 
The wood of our coffee tables is 
oiled and available in different 
colors. The grain, as well as the 
annual rings are visible and thus 
provide an exclusive and authentic 
design.
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SIDEBOARD 
WELL A

Color options

KOPPEL Pitcher
by GEORG JENSEN

LUISA Table lamp
by PRANDINA

COFFEE 
TABLE
WELL A



TABLE XANTI

Color options

CHAN LED Suspension lamp
by PRANDINA

DL



TABLE C
TEODORA Suspension lamp
by PRANDINA

COBRA candleholder

by GEORG JENSEN

SIDEBOARD
SILA

BLOOM Mirror bowl
by GEORG JENSEN

KOPPEL Pitcher
by GEORG JENSEN

DL



COFFEE 
TABLE CII

SIDEBOARD 
CII

Design options

Color options

DIVER Suspension lamp

by PRANDINA

CHAIR CII



RLREWOOD
LINE

In our manufactory we create fur-
niture inspired by the idea of circu-
lar value creation. The tables desi-
gned and manufactured in this line 
are mainly based on the recycling 
and reuse of wooden materials. In 
this way, our manufactory contri-
butes to a value-preserving and 
resource-saving design of an en-
vironment that is committed to 
the future. This is practiced en-
vironmental and climate protecti-
on.



    Laudieker Weg 31 D-49219 Glandorf
    www.holz-greshake.de 

Home Accessories:

 

    Sdr. Fasanvej 7 DK-2000 Frederiksberg
    www.georgjensen.com 

Lights:

 

    Via Rizzi 79 I-3605 Nove (VI)
    www.prandina.it

Layout and 3D visualization:

 

    Bunsenstraße 2 D-76135 Karlsruhe
    www.urban8.de

https://www.prandina.it/
https://www.georgjensen.com/
http://www.urban8.de
https://www.holz-greshake.de/

